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Company: Gap Technical Ltd

Location: Manjimup

Category: other-general

Electrical Maintenance Engineer£48,400DeesideAlternative Continental shift (Average 42hrs

pw) NO WEEKENDSgap technical are proud to be representing this global manufacturing

business in their search for a Multi Skilled Engineer (Electrical Bias) to work at their facility

based near DeesidePerformance ObjectivesRepair and maintenance of all machinery on

site including mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, pneumatic, electronic.

To work with robots to ensure optimum performance level.

Carry out modifications to machine controls and documents; update drawings as required.

To undertake reactive and preventative maintenance on all plant and equipment in line with

the maintenance plan.

Work with Quality and Production to ensure continuous production to set quality targets.

Carry out offline repairs to spare parts to ensure availability for continued production.

Work with the Engineering Stores Administrator to ensure optimum stock levels of spare

parts are maintained.

Participate in or lead dedicated small projects as required.

In conjunction with Engineering Stores development of machine specific parts schedules.

Contribute and actively participate in continuous improvement activities.

To participate in and contribute to other aspects of departmental addressing issues such as

health and safety, quality, cost, efficiency, 5Ss, standardised work practices and effective

communication.

Responsible for site security when manufacturing Team Leaders are not on site including

start up and shut down of machines, ensuring that site lock-up and alarm procedures are
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followed when opening and securing the site.

Support any part of the business where required.Person SpecificationONC in a related subject

or equivalent experience

Recognised apprenticeship

Experience of working in an FMCG environment

Electrical engineeringDesirableHNC/Degree in a related subject

Experience of working in the automotive industry.

Welding

Turning

Fabrication

PLC

Robots

Mechanical engineeringApplyPlease send your CV via the Apply now option on the

websiteIf you have any questions or are interested in any other opportunities we may

have, please do not hesitate to get in touchThis vacancy is being advertised on behalf of

gap technical who are operating as an employment agency.gap technical are committed to

the selection, recruitment and development of the best people, basing judgements solely on

suitability for the job.Closing Date: 15/05/2024By applying for the above position and

providing your personal data to us you understand that your data will be processed in line with

our Privacy Policy
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